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OSSUSEty. May 1. lef34.
4,a,r 1, to MOM fizonediate Insertion

moss chindedpa on or before Thursdayevening
preach week.

no Contra' PairReApapor.
A newspaper is to be published..at the

Great f3eutral Fels" to be held. in.
adelphinin 4-nue, 'to be wader the editor-
ial coutroleof Charles GodfreyLeland. It
will be-leautifally printed, op the finestpaper; and. will be prepared with special
reference to binding in one elegant
violunte, It will be published daily for
twe'...sygeks, .and . literary contriingi.ens
from those who may wish to aid the cause
are solicited- 'S.hort.and spirited:articles
eitherin prose or verse referring to the
war for :the Union, and anecdotes of mil-
itary or hospital life, are specially desir-
ed. Mr. Leland is the Chairman of the
iiesyspapercommittpo;whichalso includes
Rev. W. H. Ferness, George H. Bokor,
And Professor Henry Coppee,

A complete set of twelve numbers will
given to subscribers for ono dollar.
It trill containA completehistory of the

Fair, very full and spirited reports of all
current events earn:meted with it, a list
or the goods for sale h it, anecdotes set-

ting forth its character, records ofamuse-
ments and exhibitions given in its aid,
and copiesfacts illustrative of the Sani-
tary movement, will form important, nov-
el, and' loghl.ypractical features in the
newspaper, towhich will be added events
find incidents of the battle field and of
the'"Sanitary" with articles in prose and
Terse,-referring to the war far the Union
the object and experience of the Com-
mission, or to events and incidents omi-
'meted with the Sanitary Fair which
have been held in different cities.

The snbseription price of Our Daily
Fair is ono dollar.
A. J, RAVITMAII, A. M. RAMBO,
IV3I. U. Figss, A. F. STAINFER.
Committee to obtain subscriptions. Or,
tiers may be left at the "Spy" office or
Wm, U. Hese' book store.

Official Bulletin.
WASIIINGTON, May 18, 1145 4. N.

, We have received no reports of oper-
4tions since my lest despatch, The lat-
est 1ivformation from General Grant Was
ill tie roads stik greatly improved...lr
Lab reirifore. dots had reached him,
, :,

And he dosignea to move against the eu.
omy without delay.

It is the design ofthe Government to
keep up the . National forces until the
rebellion is overthrown, and in order to
provide against any inopportune re-
duction when the service of the hundref:
days' men go out, a draft to fill up their
place and all other reductions will be
ordered to take placion the first of July,
by which time the new enrollment will
be completed. No order is yet issued.

• (Signed) F,P7IN M. STANT9N,
Secretary of War.

A Coning Statement of Our Losses.
An official report of the killed and

wounded in the late battles presents the
fact that 4,000 men were killed, about
25,000 wounded, and 5,000 missing—the
latter including stragglers and prisoners.
It is also stated, on the same accurate
authority, that not more than ten per
cent. have been dangerously -wounded,
'end that a large number will be ready
for the Sold within the next two weeks.

This statement should go far to soothe
the anxiety of thousands who are inter.,
estod in the fate and condition of those
brave defenders of the sag.

At this writing there is nothing im-
portant General Grant, has boon largely
reinforced and he "designed to move
against the enemy without delay." An
expression which coming from General
tirstntle equivalent to saying that ho was

the eve of another great battle.
Glen. Crooks fought three battles near

Newbern,Va.; on the Tennessee Ij4road„
gaininga complete.vietory over the reb-
el General's Morgan and Jenkins. The
sassy lost over 800 in killed and wound-
ed, and wo took 300 prisoners including
General Jenkinswho was wounded, our
kiss s 400 killed and wounded.

• There are reports that LOO has been
hpayily iiinfhrced, but Theyare only re-
ports end do not seem to be founded on
any Iceown faets.

-Beantogard it is said has slipped past
GeneTel Butler and joined Loa. If so
Who is to defendnichmond.

We have reports from Charleston, stet.
lug that all the Nonitins and the New
Ironsides were engaged, and were fink-
ing pa Port Sumpter.

1.1 1111 Ewa, Logom,The Imes to
the mints In the recent engagement
must here been avenaea,vier that we at
first impposed. ' Lao sent to Grant, ttn-
der;s flag of truce, $ request. tbst. ear-

. *me ba fureielied from theljuiep ined-
`lssteifite'etutl *titheValet' Trousdisi
a.aw jn rebel, .LeerssiilluS
saise could cid to attend. to -Ss met
Rudest.

1:12=3

I***l3oii .of*--Raicegoslersyelcs..z7::41:144,2t4:103.
9tro;~iid teele*****hialiei oaf
*IF 4144.0;f:41-*Pittielii'laitlg
sti:Olikr.4*dpritQr‘Ort:l.
tie'4loMa.*OO.., nearWilmington, 1M
eipkis*liiiik-phtee, killing five'men...;.

Itappears- at 'one of the 'esrpenters
waikrreOringabrard, and it is supposed.
Witt the.: saw struckfire by coming in
contact with a nail. The spark imme-
diately commiiiioated to the powder on
the floor, and from thence to a tub con-
taining about two hoaxed pounds_ of
that article, when a terrific explosion en-
Wed. The mill was entirely destroyed,
- and sereral persons horribly mutilated.
The scene was_ one ofthemost heartrend-
ing that could well be imagined, The
injured gum were burned in a shocking
manner, in all parts of the body.

Gone to the Front.. •

George H. Stuart, Esq„ President of
the Christian COmmission, after address-
ing large audiencesduring the past three
weeks, in tin leading cities ofthe Union,
and raising thousands of dollars for the
wounded heroes of our army, startad
this weak for the scene of action, to as-
sist in the great work of ministering to
the wounded. He was accompanied by
Right Rev. Charles P. Malvaine, D. D.
Bishop—of Ohio, and David Stut, Esq., a
prominent and wealthy merchant of Liv-
erpool, Ragland, who has contributed
liberally to the Christian Commission,
on many occasions stood up boldly for
the Union cause against the sympathizing
secessionists of England.

For the Columbia Spy,
'the Sanitary Commissioz.

MR. EDITOR :--411csv us to occupy
your columns with a brief description of
the efforts for this cause. On Tuesday
evening last, by the exertions of the Lo-
cal Committee, John B. Bachman, chair-
man, our . community were favored with
a lecture, which proved to bea great treat.

The lecture was deliVered in the- Odd
Follows' Hall,and was attended by a large
and appreciative audience. The Keifer
Orchestra discoursed some of their sweet
and thrilling airs, in their usual artistic
way, thus adding the charms of music to
glowing thoughts clothed inburning words

There was much in the occasion to in-
spirie patriotism and gratify the taste, but
the special charm of the 4cning was the
Lecture, deliveredby the Rev. Jno. Crom-
lish, Pastor of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of this place. The lecturer selec-
ted as his theme,"Success," and proceed-
ed to elucidate the subject in a masterly

i way.
Thefirst:polut which the speaker ad-

verted 'lscalKwin:mess-4n preparing for
analogs," which he illustrated in wgraph-
ie mantier‘carrying conviction to his
bearers with every sente tto e. Suc-
cess in business, success in the acquisi-
tion of wealth, success in the use of
wealth, success in the Government, sue-
xess in the family, success in churches,
ito., were successively taken up and dis-
cussed in so plain and common sense a
way, that many a one saw exactly where
he failed and how.

It were presorotion to attempt to give
an adequate idea of this truely interest-
ing lecture which had to be heard to be
fullyappreciatod. And yet itwas not man-
ner but matterthat constituted itscharm.
The common sense, views taken of the
various points discussed and the keen
wit and apt illustrations of the speaker
held the audience for more than an hour
spell-bound.

There was no atfrempt at declamation,
no dramatic affectations, but every sen-
tence was natural in itsconstruction, and
hence, the whole seemed to be the spon-
taneous outburst of truth.

As the result of the lecture, a sub.
seription was taken up, which amounted
to from two to three hundred dollars, and
had some blunders not occurred, it might
have been materially larger.

After listening to a few more National
airs by the Orchestra, the audience dis-
persed fortheirhomes, much pleased with
the ontertainn!ent, and with bettor views
of the "duties of the hour."

Mr. Bachman deserves tanoh creditfor
the energy and taste he displayed in all
his arrangements. Sic Scmper Arica.

The Keifer Orchestra deserves' much
praise for their interest they take in the
soldier' welfare, contributing their time
and accomplishments, to.render sucoess
to the benevolent efforts of our citizens.

I sites' Aid Society.
Tho following letter hasbeen receivedby the Ladle's Aid Society of Columbia,and as our own supply of old muslin, lintand bandages is almost exhausted, we ap-peal to our friends, and the public gen-erally, to assist us inmaking the contribu-tion askedfor. Articles intended for thispurpose should be left at the house of

Mrs. J. G.' Hess, Front street, Columbia.It.s.lrst4s W. Mina; SZC'T.
Mae. J, G. HESS :

BUDA= :—We areunder
the necessity of asking contributions of
raja, bandages, and lint, as the stock of
ourSociety has been entirely exhausted,
as well -ae that of bur citizens, upon whom
the demand has been °mutant during the
past two.. pars: - Our Sirgeons prefer
worn mishit, and if you can furnish us
with it,-or with the bandages and rage,
yost-willgreatly aki.* in.eux work hers,

- •

" L. Donn, Sza'r.,
Lsdiale Aid Society, York, Pa.

MIME

flicked
the streete.l:67recheihteburg,"Va. -, - by.W;
Robertee7egthle3ilseeowhile Wing there
stwaitinTtrilloti- to VireehiniOph,-
DX:-•AEDI.-". ,

• :`Aran 294, 1864.
'MY DEAR Pe- iL'---Yogrs, dated April

eame.sale.t9 hand, 26th inst. Its
contents Waiduly noticed,,andL-was glad

hear.from,you, but was sorry to hear
that you was suffering so much withthat
misery in your back, and have such a bad
cold andpains in your /yes, but I hope
before tins reaches you, you may be bet-
ter or in fact as well as you ever are, and
plenty of something to eat and good
clothes. * * . * *

I will now tell you something about
the Yankees and negroes. They have
never been out so far as here, no farther
than Mrs, Donghtie's they have been out.
on the road from Suffolk. to Winsor, but
they were nothing but yankees, they have
taken several horses, but not any in this
neighborhood ; they took. a horse and
mule from Mr. Jet Riddick, and a horse
from Mr. Ned Riddiek, one from the
widow John Holland, one from Burl Cop-
land, and other's that I can't mention.—
Aunt Peggy has been down to Amos
Badgers, and has seen the sight of the
negroes, ' They have been out as far as
there two or three times. She said she
saw fifty-two ,negroes and two whites,
that was the number in the company.—
They were 411 on gray horses all of the
same size, and as near alike as she ever
saw any. They were all black negroes
on white horses, and have styled them-
selves as "Nansemond Cavalry," and the
yellow uegroes on black horses. The
yankees and negroes come to Suffolk just
when they get ready, and have searched
the ladies' trunks, and taken all their
jewelry they could find. There are not
many people that have corn up yet, and
everybody's wheat is very sorry. * *

You spoke of the yankees having
large army on the rout toRichmond. We
are all expecting to hear ofa battle there
every day, and to hear of a great losCon
our side. I expect you will all have to
fighte negroes there as well as yankees.--
They-say the yankees have tried onRich
mond but could not take it, but they are
going to try, and they say if they whip,
the war will end soon, but if we whip it
will last 20 years, but they just said that
to brag on. I wrote you to let yon know
how grand they were ; I am very glad
that you have had a good house to stay
in all the bad weather, that was one fa-
vorable thing for Co. "I" as you said in

4 your letter.
Oh, Pa, by my askingyou not to go in

another fight if you could avoid it, was.
that you might not have the good luck
you have always met with, but I trust
you will. lam by you like the songsays
about "the Southern Soldier boy."

' ooh, if in battle you areslain,
I'm sure that I should die ;

But, oh, I hope you'll come again
To cheer my weeping eyes,"

and live in peace and happiness all the
balance of our days on this earth. * *

Pa, I can't get any raw cotton at all,
you can't get a pound for Confederate
money. I have got the $2O bill you gave
me, I am going to try to getme some oot-
to; cloth or ootton yarn from aunt Mar-
the. King, site •and aunt ',Mary- ay they
will give me all the cotton I want for my-
self, and that is a very favorable thing—-
but then I should like to have got some
for lja, as you told me before you left.

They all hope that you may all live to
see the war over, and come home and live
in a free Independent Confederacy once
again, for that I hope to see—but, oh,
that battle at Richmond, I am afraid it
will sweep you and nearly all the others.

I heard that trip to Pennsylvania had
played out, for ifyou was to ever go there
again, I should never expect to see you
again. I received that paper, postage
stamps and envelopes that you sent me.
I was .very glad of them, for I did not
have any. I will now ose by wishing
you all the good luck this world can
afford. Write soon to your kind and af-
feetionate daughter, until death.

NA.RTRA S. MILTEER.

The round table thinks a lady, at pres-
ent prices, is a luxury too great for an or-
dinary man to contemplate; the figures
attached plainly to her making-up and
adornments would frighten any man who
did not possess a printing-press of his own
that could turn out an unlimited number
of greenbacks.

<TA.BnA.o4,"says the EdinburgReview
"contains more muscle sustaining nutri-
ment than any other vegetable." This
probably accounts for the fact of there
being so many athletic fellows among the
tailors.

General Garibaldi, when at the house
of the United States Consul in London,
said that George N. Sanders invited him
,at-one time by letter to join the Southern
army, but that he never even replied to
his letter, so "scornfully" did he treat
the proposal,

nt 'I arktio.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS

Reported by Janney A Andrews Com-
mission Merchants, No, 631 Markees
Philadelphia. .street,

FIf ILADIMPZETA,May18,1864.Flour, extra family, $s 2.5 a887
Do. Superfine, 750 a 7 75Superfine, 700a 725

Rye flour 675a700
'Wheat, white, 185 a2OO

Do, red, 180a190
Rye, 1 .55 a 1 60Corn, 137a140Oats, 88 a90
Clover seed, 875 a7 00
Timothy seed, 2 25 a2 75Flax, 1130 a 340Lard, 14a16
Butter, best quality, 20 artsEggs, per dozen, 19 a20Whisky, per gallon, 124 a 128Tallow,per pound, 131 a 14

COLUMBIA PRODUCE MARKET.
CoLtnsmi, May 18,1864.

Corrected weekly for the Spy',Potatoes, per bushel, SO a 1.00
Butter,
Eggs, per dozen, 2 2 a 25epo35Chlekime,per pair,

_
- - 50 a 76Lard, per pound..

_ .1.5 a 18Huns, per pound, '
•

' 16a 20Shoulders, per - ' • Ata lErSids;perpourral'di
•

••._ _. ...12.1 17Tallow, perpound,. - .1.2a 14Country soup, perpounit, - di a S

QWALLOW TWO OR THREE HOGS-
-0 heads of "Buchu," TonicBitters,"
"Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes," &c.,
to„ ac., and after you are satisfied with
the result, then try one box of OLD DOC-
TOR BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC
PlLLS—and berestored tohealth and vigor
in less than thirty days. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt and
salutary in their effects on the broken-
down and shattered constitution. Oldand
young cantake them with advantage. Im-
ported and sold in the United States only
by JAS. S. BVTLER,

Station D, Bible House,
New York.

tuar.4o-3mos, General Agent.
P. S.—A box sent to any address on re-

ceipt of price—which is One Dollarpost
free.

Hoyt's Hiawatha Hair Restorative
Hoyt's Hiawatha HairRestorative.

The standard staple preparation for the
hair, warranted in all cases to restore faded
and ray hair, and whiskers, to their ori-
ginalcolor. It does not claim to make the
hair grow inwhere it has once fallen out ;

nothing will do that whatever may be ad-
vertised to the contrary., but it will prevent
it from falling out, make it soft and silky,
cleanse it and the scalp from impurities
And humors, and entirely overcome bad
etfecks ofprevious use of preparations con-
taining sulphur, sugar of leadotc. It re-
quires no soaping, washing, and hours for
its application, nor will it stain the skin,
but is as easily applied and wiped fromthe
skin as any hair dressing. Itrestores the
natural shading of onehair with another,wrptivesif lieely4pettrance instead of
th -un Itut 141 of dywl, _ •

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED?
7)rt. BUCHAN'S

English Specific Pills cure, In less than 30
days, the worst cases of Nervousness, Im-
potency, Premature Decay', Seminal weak-
ness, Insanity, andall Urinary, Sexual,
and Nervous Affections, no matter from
what cause produced. Price, One Dollar
per box. Sent, post paid, by mail, on re-
ceipt ofan order, Address

JAMES S. BUTLER,
Station D; Bible House,

mar.2o,-3mos. New York.

FRESH FL TS S,
MEDICINES, DYE STUFFS, &c.,

PERFUMERY.
BROSTIES,

- COMBS, &c.; &c.,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

FAMILY DYE COLORS,
SPONGES,&c., &c.

The subscriber has just received a large
addition to his stock, of the above articles,
also, Nursing Bottle's of a late and im-
proved pattern. 'Call and examine at

R. WILLIAMS,
april 2, '64. Front street, Columbia.

004-1 COACH MAKING.
Coach, Carriage .t• Muggy

AC.A.N-LTM'ACToik-ci-
Second street, nearly opposite

LUTHERAN armecri, COLUMBIA, PA:

H.VIIII. MEDALS and Premillrnsaward
V.Ded-at The Agricultural and iW.vhanilal
Society ofLancastercounty,and also at the
different Fairs, for the best Shifting Top
Buggies.

The subscriber wouldrespectfully inform
the public' that he still continuos to manu-
facture Coaches, Carriages,Buggies, Sul-
kies, and all other vehicles in his line. His
reputation as a workman is fairly estab-
lished, as hecan confidentlyclaim for his
work tho merits ofbeautyofform, elegance
offinish, and strength of structure. Ono
orate distinguishing features of his work
is its durability; all vehicles ofhis build
are constructed of thebest seasoned mate-
rial, and put together firmly and substan-
tially. Hegives particular attention to the

REPAIRING OF VEHICLES,
and warrants all his work inhis line to give
satisfaction• .

In addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen—none ofher being employed.

The public is respeetildly invited to call
and examine the stock on hand.

SAMUEL CARTER, Aux.
Col'a.mayr04,tf.

NOTICE.
T /lA.YII ascertained that a portion oftheIRoses sold by me, which I obtained from
other parties, didnot turn out as per label,
among them "Giant of the Battles." Any
persons linvingpurel2ased any of them,and
notproving as revresented, will please In-
form me, and Iwill make itsatisfactory.

8. 11. PURPLE.
Cora. Nursery, may 14-3t.

11,1 10-401;BOUS
LEM

. TheseBondsare issued-tmdertlicsAettg
Congresteli-Sth,4o4. whichProvidel;
that all Bonds issued under tliie 'Aat II 1I
be EXEMPT FROM '7hlrA'RION by
wider any-state or iattnielpalltntliorlty:
Subscriptions to -these Bonds.areTreeeivea
in United States notes or notes ofNational-
Banks. They are TO BE REDEEMED
IN COIN, :at the_pleasure of:the GoVern.-
fuent, at any period not less ten' than nor
more tharilfoity years from their date, and
until their redemption FIVE PER CENT.
INTEREST WILL BE PAID IN COIN,
on Bonds ofnot over onehundred dollars
annually and on all other Bonds semi-an-
nnally. The Interestis payable onthefirst
days of 'March andSeptemberin each year

Sulaicribers wilrreeelve'either Register-
edor Doupon Bonds, as they may prefer.
Registered Bopclaarerecortled.ottthe Nolte
of th,e U. S. Treasurer, and can bo tranfer-
red only on the owner's order. , Coupon
Bonds are payable to bearer, andare more
convenient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the op-
tion of hdiririg their Bonds draw interest
from March Ist,by paying the accrued in-
terest in coin—(or in 'United States notes,
or the notes ofNational Banks,addingtifty
per: cent. for premium,) or receive them
drawing interest front the date of subscrip-
tion and deposit, As these Bondsare

Exempt from Nanicipal or State Taxation,
their value is increased from one to three
per cent. per annum, according to therate
oftax levtesin various parts ofthe country.

At-the present rate of premium on gold
they pay

Over Eight Per Cent Interst
in currency, and areof equal convenience
as a permanentor temporary investment.

It is believed that no securities offer so
great inducements to lenders asthevarious
descriptions of U. S. Bonds. In all other
forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability
of private parties orstock companies or
separate communities only is pledged for
payment, while for-the debts of the United
States the whole property of the country
is holden to secure the payment of both
principal and interest in coin.

These Bonds may be subscribed for in
sums from $.50 up toanymagnitude, on the
same terms, and are thus made equally
available to the smallest lender and the
largest capitalist. They can be converted
into moneyatany moment, and the holder
will have the benefit of the interest.
It maybe usefulto state in this connec-

tion that the total Funded Debt ofthe Uni-
ted States on which interest is payable in
gold, on the -3d day of March, 1864, was
$768,965,000. The interest on this debt for
the coming fiscal year will bo $45,937,126,'
while the customs revenue in gold for the
current fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1864,
has been so far at the rate of over $lOO,OOO,
000 per•annum.

It will be seen that even thepresent gold
revenues of the Government are largely in
excess ofthe wants ofthe Treasurer for the
payment of gold interest, while the recent
increase of the tariff will doubtless raise
the annual receipts from customs on the
sameamount ofimportations, to $150,000,000
per annum.

Instructions to the National Banks acting
as loan agents wore not issued from the
United States Treasury until March 28th,
but in the first three weeks of April the
subs4riptions averaged more than TEN
MILLIONS A 47.8E1t,

Subscriptions will be received by the
First NationalBank ofPhiladelphia, Pa.
Second National Bank of do Pa.
Third National Bank of do Pa.

AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
whicharedepositaries ofPublic moneyand

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country, (acting as agents
of the National Depositary Banks,) will
furnish further informationon application
and AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO
SUBSCRIBERS. may

JUST RECEIVED
A well selected stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CA"ELPMTIN
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,
LOOKING GLASSES,

QUEENSWARE, aCc
FOR SPRING TRADR,

nt the very lowest Cush Prices, at
HALDEMAN'S STORE.

GARDEN SEEDS !!

TIATING received a large and well se
leeted assortment of

GARDEN SEEDS,•

direct from the Shakers, the subscriber is
able to furnish whatever is desired in this
branch of business.
CALIFLOWER SEED,

ENDIVE SEED,
SWEET BASIL SEED •

THYME SEED,
and 6 variety of others too numerous to
mention.

PEAS and BEANS, ofall varieties, con-
stantly on hand and for sale in large or
small quantities, at

R. WILLIAMS'.

..

.----09i v,i 5--_ 34FLOUR Amp on.pmarKET.•:
~.

' leloite.
edikaeirlyD3rttieSpybyEittraiia

Familyflour, '-_. -, - IFS 50.Pei bbl.
Extra do; 800 - ft

SapOribie, go._ ~ ;..,. 700 -., ff- -
Rye. do::- • . • - 7.00 •0 -
Wlilta Wheat, , . 1 80.perbias,
Red- -• ff •'1 70 -" '•

Rya, • ." ' 140 • "
--

Com, - --, . ' • 115 " .
Oats, . , . 75 321bi1.

1:301,1131BIA COAL. MARKET--

Rexorted tor the Columbia Spyby Bill-
-49'. ti41.1,41.own Co. AND litiisoa-ii.
Balt Co., No. 1,2, 3, $7 00

". " 4 and 5 000
Lump coal. . - - 575
Stove and Egg, - . 7550Range,
Nut, . 525

Lrsßvs• VALLET Co..L
Stoveand Egg,
NIA,

PrrraTos
Su, 5 40toveand Egg, 700
Nut., 5 25

Srramorax.
Stove and Egg, 7 25
Range, 6 75
Nut, . 5 5

TREVEILTON, _ ..

Egg,
Stove,
Nut,
Pea,

700
700
575
475

SPECIAL NOTICES.

oat- EYN AND .h;Alt.—Prof. J. Isaacs, M
D., Oculist and Aurist, formerly of Leyden.Holland,
is located at No. 511 Pine St., Philadelphia. where
persons ;filleted with disease of the Eye or Earhill
be scientifieally treated and cured, ifcurable.

Arty/dal Rues inserted without pain. Nocharges
made for examination.; ..The Medical faculty is in.a 4 bathos no lancets in his mode of treatment

Fe11.04.804.1y

• Hoyt's Imperial Coloring Cream.
Superior to any. Hair Dressing in use.—

Oils And Colors the Hair at the same time.
Changes light and red hair toa beautiful
brown or black. Sold everywhere.

JOSHEPH HOYT ...e; CO.,
• No. 10 University .Place, New York.

mar.l2-'64-Iy.

USE NO OTHER! BUCHAN'S SPEC'.
PIC PILLSarethe onlyReliable Rem-

edy for all Mimeses of theSeminal,Urinary
and Nervous System, Try one box, and
be cured. ONE DOLLAR A BOX. One
box will perfect acure, or moneyrefunded,
Seta by mail on receipt of price.

JAUES S. BUTLER,
Station 1), _Bible House,

New York,
mar.2o,-3mos. General Agent

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.—Tin. HARVEY'S
FEMALE PILLS have never 3-et failed in
removing difficulties arising from obstruc-
tion, or stoppage ofnature, or in restoring
the system to .perfect health when sutler-
irig from Spinal Affections, Prolepsus,
Uteri, the Whites,or other weakness ofthe
Uterine Organs. The Pills are perfectly
harmless on the constitution, and maybe
taken by themost delicatefemales without
causing distress—the same time they act
like a charm by strengthening, invigorat-
ing and restoring the system to a healthy
condition,and by bringingon the monthly
rithriod with regularity, no matter from
what causes the obstruction may arise.—
They should, however, NOT betaken dur-
ing thefirst three or four months of preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriage would be the result.

Each box contains 60 Pills. Price $l.
Da. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dis-

: asses ofFemales, Pregnancy, Miscarriage,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and
Abuses of Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, a pam-
phlet of64 pages, sent free to any address.
Six cents reqUired.to pay postage.
,The Pills and book will be sent by mail
lishen desired, securely sealed, andprepaid,

BRYAN, M. D., General Agt,
No. 76 Cedar at., New York.

vir•Sold by all the principal druggists.
December; 19, '63.-ly

1111.. TICIBIALS'
'VENETIAN LINIMENT,
ACERTAIN CUREfor -pains in limbs

and back, sore throat, croup, rheuma-
tism, colic,,etc. Aperfect familymedicine.
andneverfails. Read! Read!! Read!!!

Livosis, Warns Co.. Alma., June 15, 1859.
This is to certify that mywife wastaken with Quin

Soy Sore Throat ; It commenced toswell, and was so
sore that she could not swallow, tend 'Coughed vio-
lently. used your Liniment and made a 110/100
cure in one week. firmly believe that but for the
Liniment sbe would have lost her life.JOUN U. lIAALAN.

Price 26 and 50 cents. Bold by all drug.
gists. Offiee 66 Cortlandt St, New :York.. •

may7'ollm.

AbiliAGENTLEMAN. cured erNerveue De-
ty Incompetency, Premature De-

cayrind Youthful Error, actuated by a de-
sire to benefitothers; will be happy to fur-
nish to all who need it, (freeofcharge), the
recipe and directions for making the sim-
ple remedy used in his case. _Those wish-
insto profit by his experienceand possess
aValuable Remedy, will receive thesame
byreturn mail, (carefully sealed).~ by ad-
dressing. • JOIIY B. OGDEN,
Kay 14 3112

No. GO Nassaustreet, zrew York.
_

_

EXCELSIOR RAMS.'
.Ikr/UHUNZES celebrated Sugar Cured
.iN.LHams, justreceived andfor saleby

• - • ZEMIN SUYDAM,
Cora,par.liNWL-. Cor. Union & Front BC

• . SHAWLS 1 -

SPRING ShiiiiiingFeetvaxiaty,j9atts.
ce4ved. -

- •
Ce3e.me.F.l9,'N. 111.&T.T33YA CASZ.

NOTICE.

ALLPERSONS who areindebted toWil-
iinm of the borough of Colum-

bia, are requested to make immediate pay
tent, andallpersonshaving claims against
him, will present them without delay to
the undersigned.
JOHNT. HIPPEY 6c HENRY /TIPPET.

Attorneys for William Ilippey.
Cola. may 14,'64-3t.

Meyer's Newly Improved
CRESCENT-SCALE.

UNSTRUNG P.T.ANOES,
.A.oknowledged tobe the best. •

'London Prize.Medaland Highest Awards
in America received. •
Melodeons and SECOND-Hand Planoesi

Wurerooms, No. 722 ARCH ST.,•
Below Eighth, Phila.

ICE CREAM. WE CREAM.
J.ELEundersigned is nowprepared tofur-

nisit to the public, ICE CREAM by the
Freezer, Quart or in Moulds, at the lowest
price. Also by the small quantity at his
saloon, between the Bank and' Franklin
House, Locust Street.
cora; mar,l2-'64. GEO. J. SMITH.

NOTICE_
"WHEREAS, Letters Testamentary on

TV the estate ofRhoda Wright, late of the
borough ofColturibia, in theoountyof Lan-
caster, deceased, have been granted to the
subscriber; all-persons indebted tosaid es-
tate are requested to mato immediate pay-
ment, and thosehaving claims against the
same, will present them duly authentica-
ted for settlemcmt to

WILLIAM A. MARTIN,
Cora., may7,1861,6t, Executor.

JUST RECEIVED AND IN STORE,
300 Sacks of 0. A. Salt,

25 do of Asliton Fine Salt,
25 Sacks of blarsliel Fine Salt,

100 Bbs, No, 1 Ground Plaster,
or sale Wholesale and Retail, at

• APPOWS, .

Locust it., opposite the Cora. Bank.
ntayl4,'64.

-CARPETS! 'CARPETS!
NIM' andSpiendii i‘lcia Carpets ando„ Olotbs,..old- stymymon Ipsage,
Call and exandrartinmenDitAvari di'

The First National Bank of Colombia.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
- -

You are hereby notified that fifty per
cent. ofCapital Stook of First NationalBank of Columbia is required to be paid on

Monday, April 18, twenty-five per cent. onMonday, May 16, twenty-five percent, (the
balance) onMonday, June $O, ,

Persons paying their subscriptions in
full, onApril 18, will be allowed interest,and those who do not pay as the install-
mentsarovlue, will be charged interest.,

By orderofthe Board, . 's. S„DETWTLER,
Cashier.April 10, '139.-3no.

A YOUNG GENTLEMAN, TWENTY-five yearsofage, with very large ex,
pectations, excellent education, a cheerful
disposition, verrliberal, agreeable man-ners, and not all together -without preten-

.tious to good looks, • but whose circle of fe-
male friends is somewhat limited, desires
the acqwwitance of a respectable lady,
with a view to matrimony. She must be
youngarid scald tempered; moneyno ob-ea. Apply by note to box 1265, Balti-
more P.O. Aid, address

May 14 at*
21:111MOUTIOLIS NOTICE.

ESTA= CIP JOHN/40137C.1140 ofWestIlemptield township, deceased. Let-
ters ofadministration onsaid estatehayingbeen granted to the undersigned, all 'per-
scrag indebted theretoarerequested tomakeimmediate settlement, and those hayingclaims or demands against the same;will
present themwithout delayfor settlement
is
to the

te7r
undarned, residingat Mountville

1.4.70El2qSAxoirator..April a5u,'64434.* •

'

• • WRASPINO PAPER!
•

.TUST,reoeicad, 100Roans' at Wrapping
Paper; 14354a, par Ream

J. 'RUNW' EMT.C01ii;.24a15,44-11368.- • loaaitt&root.

Great Centear-Fair,

AMAI3.Y COEMSION.
Co3cearna. asLawn, Inoue .a..cm4

• *:• ,No.-118Sourx.771 !,r., • .

The Committeeon-"Lombit, INCOME ANDlinvmrtrEs;" invite cokiperationwith them
in the particular work for whichthey have
been appointed. -As noportion ofthe peo-
pleAre morepatriotic than the working men
andwonien of the' country, it is but justand-properthattheraktrald'atiktinirevehri
opportunity to contributeto the objects ofthe:Fair. ;Mho:wrest atplah/o•Vaa for ae-conipllshingthis 9 and, at thesometime the
easiest one, is to'askfor-the contribution of
a sorents DAY'S i.orron, from all.classes in
'the corrimimity. :Many contribute ba
day oftheirlabor'willingly, Who 'Wouldnot
subscribe-their...morieyeay
department of industry and art will be a
work of-vat labor,-btrt,Ur attained, will
be productive ofimmenseresults.

The success of the'prarfivilidepelAittroir
the hearty co-operation of•revery.; elementof influencewithin otirliraile;WiiiriSifo
alithe guardiansof tbeindustriaiiriterriats,
and all others, to take hold with us in fur-
thering this great work of patriotism and
humanity. •

TheCommittee is chargedwith the follow-
ing duty, to wit :

FritsT.—To obtain the contribution of
"one day's labor," or earnings, from every
artisanand laborer, foreman, operative and
employee; president,, cashier, teller and
clerk of every incorporated and unincor-
porated company, railroad and express
company, employingfirmbank,manufac-
tory, iron works, oil workisinrill.mineand
public officev from every- private banker
and broker, importer. auctioneer and mer-
chant;clerk, agentandsalesman designer,
finisherand artist ; publisher, printer and
mechanic; from everygovernment officer,
contractor and employee ; grocer, butcher,
baker and dealer ; farmer, horticulturist
and producer; from every mantua maker,
milliner and female operative ; every indi-
vidual -engaged in turningthosoil, tending
the loom, or in anyway earning a liveli-
hood, or buildingafortune withinthe States
ofPennsylvania, New JerseyandDelaware.

SECOI.CD.—Toobtain the contribution of
one day's "Revenue." frerri all the great
employing establishments; firms, corpora-
tions, companies, railroadsacrdworks.

THIP.D.—TO obtain the contributions Ofone day's income from every retiredperson,
and person offortune—male and female=
living upontheirmeans, andfroin"affelert•
gymon, lawyers,-physiehms, dentists, edi-
tors, authors and professors ;_alLother per-
sons engaged. in the learned or other pro-
fessions:

Muchof this Work must be nerformedbY
the personatinrinence and efforts of ladhst
andgontlemt nassociated,or tobenssoeiated
with the Committee in carrying out this
plan. •

The Committeefeel the responsibility of
the work they have undertaken, which to
be successful, will require a very perfect
ramification of their plan, and they there-
fore call upon all earliest people, to assent-blothemselves together in everytown town-
ship, and counties,and form organizations.
ofladies and gentlemen toco-operate with
them in this great work 111111 labor of love.
In the manufacturing counties, the coal
and oil regionsand in theagricultural dis-tricts,—especially, let therebe organizations
in the large towns, so that the young pee,-
pie may have an opportunity tltus to rea-
der assistance to their relatives and friends
fighting the hattits of their country in the
armies of the nation.

The workor this CommMeemaybe pros-
ecuted where no other elihrt can be made
for the Fair, as in the mines of the mai
regions. A day's earnings of the miners,
mitt a day's product of the mines, can he
obtained, where no portable article eould
he procured for transportation. indeed
there is no part or section of these States
where the day's labor may notbe obtained,
iforganizatimt3calmhetormedto reach them.

The Committeecanuotclose without urg-
ing upon all _Proprietors of Estahlishso cots.the duty of.taking prompt and energetic
action to secure the beneht of the dux of la-
bor from all within their control'. ' • '

The Committeedeem it unneessaryto do
more, than thus to present the subjects to
the people of the three States named. In
the coming campaigns Of out armies, the.,
labors ofthe "Sanitary Commissionwilt-

ix:greatly augmented. By the first °fJuno
700,000 men—ono of the largest armies of
modern times—will be operating in thefield.
So largo a force, scattered over regions to
which the men nreunacelimated, must ne-
cessarily carry along wit liita largeamount
of sickness, sittiltriug and death, to' ,say
nothing of the gathered horrors of the bat-
tle-field.

These sufferings, it 'sour bonderrdnties,
as men anti Christians, to relieve. A great
and enlightened people, enjoying the bles-
sings of a government of their own mak-
ing. cannot rcnate assistance to men suffer-
ing to maintain its authority, and we will
not believe find the "GREAT CENTRAL
FAIR," dravringhsprodnets from the thre"
States of Petudylvania, New Jersey ant
Delaware, so affluent in all mineral, agri
cultural and industrial wealth, shall fal
behind any similar effort which has ye
been made for the relief of the Natiotia
children.

As it is desirable not to Inultiplyeireu-
lars; 2tofltrUlCr authority than thiu circular
will be necessaryfor any employing firm orcompany, or any respectable committee ofladies and gentlemen, to proceed at once
the work of this committee: and it is hoped
that under it, organizations will spring up
inall the towns and busy regions of the
States of rennsiylVlllllll, New Jersey andDelaware.

Subscriptions will be thankfully acknowl -
edged in the.newspapers of Philadelphia;
and it Is very desirable that they commencesoon, as each fresh acknowlebgment will
stimulate effort in other localities.

All subscriptions should be addressed to
JOltN W. CCAUIION. Treasurer, office of
the "Committee on Labor, Income and
Revenue," No. 11S South Seventh Street,
Philadelphia.

pe-All needful helps in Circulars and
Posters will be forwarded to parties apply-ing for them. Direct to the chairman of
the Committeeas above.
L. 111ONTG03.1RRY BOND, Chairman.
JOHN W. CLAGHORN, treasurer. '
Rev. E.W.H.T.ITTRR, Correspond*See'y.
McGREGOR J. MITCRESON, Secretary.

HONORARY. IifEHRERS.
His Excellency, A. G. Curtin, Goy:
Ib is Excellency, Joel Parker, Gov &Mew Jersey.
His Excellency, Wm. Cannon, Gov. of Delaware.
lion.Alexander Henry, Mayor of Philadelphia.
Hon. Joseph It-Ingersoll,Pennsylvania.
Hon. Judge Carpenter, New Jersey.
Hon.Judge Harrington. Delaware •
Binh Gen. George G. Meade, Army, of the rtstotase.

' COMMITTEE.
Right Rev 'Bishop Potter, Mrs Rey EWHotter;
Most.Rev Bishop Wood, Chairman.
Rev bishop Sim n, Mrs Geo Id' Dallas, -

-

Her Dr Brainar4 ~,..•••-ve.Vris Johngent.
Rey W PBreed;. •- '""`•..lftgrJohn mgeott,
Rat W Hatter. . • General Mond*.Rev /SAM Loeser. MrsJ Edgar Thompson, •
Samuel MFelton, Mrs Joseph Harrison, Jr,
John Edgar Thomson, Mrs Robert W.l.,Montag,
Commodore SteetOn, Muni MontgomeryBond,
Frederick Friday... MrsGeorge F Weaver,
John Bingham; Mrs George W Harris, '
George Williams, . Mrs FADrexel,, •
HerW Suddards, DD, Mrs MN Ridley,
Professor Henry Co pee, Mrs John W Forney.
C Pendleton Tate. M D,, MisSarnuetA Croser,
Dr Walter Williamson, MrsEttoch-TmleX,Hod OstfMdThompson, Miss A Sager,

.Hon J It-Ludlow, Miss SCM% 0 NeW, 7 '
N B Browne,.. Mho SallieScotet,Daniel Dougherty, - Miss Louisa E zhorn.and 90 others. . and SS ors.

April 9, 11364. .

'Spring Clothing.:
FULLStook ofdesirableSpring Cloth-

trig, in ettita. and by the piece, jnistre-ceived at the Cheap Store of
Col'iLinar.l9.ll4. AfALIZEIT at CASE.

xaour era sipmn
frEnE sabiekbera have received anew
J_ a &large stock of all kinds and sizes
ofBarlron.and Steel. They areconstant-
lysupplied withstock in tbia branch ofhis
business, .and can furnish it to pas touters
in largeorsmall quantities, at the lowest
rates - J. it TEMPLEdrit,Locust st.,beicrwilfecond, Co 'as, ra.Jul 4, UM..

- FOIL ZEST'.
DESIRABLE StoreBOCXI. with Caller,Aotwerobouse,Ao., irkLomatstreet, owae,Aby Tones Alyea., Applyto -

34714'8441t0 . ,• ~.„H..3443.11VWX.11.

H. '• MDINLE'

-BRUNEL4.IIOOREJ.

.

- W1408210 and Retail.
In the COelYard formerly occupied by

J. 4,Ease, April214,114.

ANOS S. GREEN,
Commission Agent,

AND
CC• .A. 30 M.A. M Mt,

,

Canal BIS% Columbia, Pa..
Having sixteen hundred feet of wharf

front, on CanalBasin, Columbia,with Rail
Road -connection, I am prepared to receive
and forward, Coal; Iron,Lumber, Ore,
Ties, ,ko., with the utmosdespatch.

-CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
April "M, 1864.-3mo.

GLOWED XN AgAIN.
My hes Tia-ualet 36".5..0t c:azjr

AGAIN "EN BLAST.”
THE subscriber would respectfully inform
the citizens of Columbiaand vicinity, that
he has just "blown in" his celebrated

MULLET FACTORY,
at the ColumbiaDam,just below town. and
is prepared to supply

SHAD, MULLETS, SUCKERS
and all other fish that swim the Susque-
hanna River, in their proper season, at the
lowest prices.
lle solicits the custom of his friends and

the public generally.
Col'a.may7'o4-tf. SAMUELARMS.

A NEW ARRIVAL OF
Watches, Clocks

.4!!‘=Lidl, Fists ITemgretlx^3r.
Just received at the Store of

P. Shreiner & Son, Front St. above Walnut,
where we arealwaysprepared to sell goods

atthe cheapest rates, and guarantee
them to be as represented.

DO YOU WANT A GOOD GOLD PEN
If so, call and examine our stock of War

ren & Luddics Fine Gold Pen, the best
. now in market, and warranted

to give satisfaction.=es Watches and Jewelry carefully re
paired.
may 7,T4. P. SHREINER& SON.

750
6 00


